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Cheney speaks on campus
by Eileen McNamara
city editor

Former Defense Secretary
Dick Cheney criticized President
Clinton's decision to close military bases and warned about
clangers in letting the country's
military guard down, during a
speech Saturday night at the
University.
"We have to remember there is
only one reason to have a military - to fight and to win, when
called upon to do so," Cheney told
the near-capacity crowd at the
Republican's Annual Lincoln Day
Banquet in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom. "And there will always
be another time. There always is.
"And how well we do the next
time, how long it takes us to accomplish our mission and how
many of our people come home
again when it's over with will be
directly determined by what kind
of [forces] we maintain now in
peacetime."
Cheney, who served under
President George Bush from
1989 to January 1993, said he believes many Americans have
been lulled into a false sense of
security by the end of the Cold
War.
"We've reached a point where
the conventional wisdom anymore is that foreign policy,
national security and national defense don't matter very much,"
he said. "It's the idea that the
world is [now] a very safe place.
We've been through a very difficult period, but the Cold War's
ended now and we can relax.
Everything's fine.
"The fact is what we have in
Russia is a revolution in progress. It's not over. When the history books are written in the
period, Bill Clinton and his administration are going to be
judged more based on how they
deal with that continuing collapse and unfolding of the crisis
in what used to be the Soviet
Union than for anything they
propose here at home."
Cheney said the Bush administration cut $322 billion from the
defense budget and closed about
800 bases during four years and
further cuts are unneccessary,
even disasterous. He said when
See Cheney, page four.
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Former Secretary of Defense Dick Cheney talks to over 600 people at
the Annual Lincoln Day Banquet Saturday night In the Lenhart Grand

Ballroom. Cheney commented about Clinton's recent decision to
close about 30 military bases.

Officials clash over policies
Olscamp worried about Voinovich's budget recommendation
by Chris Hawley
local government reporter

Publicly, they Joined in delivering good
tidings of Northwest Ohio's economic development - but privately, University, state
and local government officials continued to
clash on questions of state budget policies
during Gov. George Voinovich's visit to the
University's Firelands College in Huron,
Ohio Friday.
University President Paul Olscamp said he
is worried about an initiative in the governor's budget recommendations that would

allow the state board of regents to cut funding for previously-approved courses.
"We're opposed to that," Olscamp said.
"We think the board of regents ought to get
one shot at approving a program and then it
ought to be up to the trustees."
Greg Browning, Voinovich's director of
budget and management, said he stands by
the initiative.
"This is not an issue that has been fully
developed, but It's part of the regents' priority recommendations," he said. "How it happens, when it happens - all that's up in the
air."
Browning said the recommendation was

first made in the 1992 Managing for the Future Task Force report, which advocated
centralization of the state's higher education
system.
During the visit, Voinovich also defended
the state's decision to cut the "impact fees"
previously paid to some cities that host state
universities. The state stopped the payments
last year, and small college cities are now
calling for their reinstatement
The $50,000 per year previously received
by Bowling Green was used to offset the cost
See Voinovich, page four.
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Students elect Trivedi Residence halls
as new GSS president will be hooked to
by Jenl Bond
student government reporter

Anupam Trivedi defeated Clarke Cummings for
the office of Graduate Student Senate president
Friday.
Cummings had taken over the office of president
in January after former President Tony Fluellen
resigned, and had hoped to continue in the position
through next year.
"I will work with [Trivedi] to help him prepare
for the office for the remainder of the semester,"
Cummings said. "I'm sure he will do an excellent
job."
Cummings was elected to hold the office of GSS
treasurer.
"I will be around next year, and there are a lot of
other experienced members on the executive
board that will help [Trivedi]," he said.

Trivedi is a business graduate student and currently represents the World Student Association in
GSS. He outlined several goals he will pursue in
his term as president.
"The job is not easy, and we need a person who
can speak for us," he said. "What good are resolutions if they are not enacted?"
Trivedi said GSS has strayed from the issues it
should be addressing.
"In the past we have drifted from being the true
voice of graduate students on campus," he said.
"We should be more concerned with issues like
day care and the University's falling ratings."
Trivedi said he plans to pursue issues surrounding day care and the formation of a possible committee of students and faculty who can discuss and
evaluate campus issues.
A lot of hard work will be required to effectively
carry out the office, according to Trivedi.
"I don't know everything about GSS," he said.
"But for what I don't know, I have the will to learn. "
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computer system
by Julie TaQllaferro
administration reporter

Students living in Founders
Quadrangle and the Offenhauer
Towers will have the opportunity
next fall to access the world, or
close to it, as the two residence
complexes will have wiring and
networking capabilities to connect them to the University networking system.
Residential Services and Computer Services are teaming up to
provide more networking capabilities for resident students, according to Jodi Webb, assistant
director of housing.
The installation of the networking system into the residence
halls will enable students to access the library catalogs through
BG Link - the University's computer system ~ from their rooms,
Webb said.
In addition, Webb said students
could hook into Ohio Link, the

state university computer
system, as well as use electronic
mail systems to correspond with
people throughout the world.
Students will be able to access
the network on Apple, IBM and
other computers, providing they
are Apple Talk compatible, said
Richard Conrad, director of
Computer Services.
Every room in the two complexes will have networking capabilites, including each of the
three bedrooms in a suite in
Founders, Conrad said.
Currently students residing in
Chapman Hall have access to the
University system, Conrad said.
However, these students have to
rent a room with a University
computer in order to have access
to the system.
The Founders and Offenhauer
plan will enable students to bring
in their own computers as well as
See Network, page three.
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City not to hire
new employees

IN BRIEF...
Tuition Raffle winners
drawn:
Winners of the Honors
Student Association Tuition
Raffle were announced
Friday at IKK) p.m. in the
University Union Falcon's
Nest after they were drawn
by Professor Emiritus J.
Robert Bashore.
All proceeds from the
raffle were given to a fund
in his name which gives
four to six scholarships to
undergraduate honor students every fall.
The winner of the grand
prize, a $1000 tuition scholarship, was Michael Masters.
Three $150 book scholarships were awarded to
Laura Ursem, Katie Johnson and Jenny Kelch.
None of the winners
could be reached for comment.
The raffle was open to all
undergraduate and graduate students at the University.
Beth Kreusch, HSA adviser, said many tickets
were purchased by members of the faculty this year
in students' names.
"The faculty was particularly generous," she said.
One of the winning tickets was purchased by Bashore.

by Chris Hawley
local government reporter

The City of Bowling Green will not hire more non-essential employees until it can better assess its financial situation later this year,
according to Personnel Director John Fawcett.
Fawcett said the hiring freeze will probably remain in effect until
at least June or July, when city officials are better able to judge the
amount of incoming tax revenue.
He said the city divisions most directly affected by the freeze will
be the Public Works and Utilities divisions, which hire extra workers
during the summer.
Public Works Director Bill Blair said he usually hires between six
and eight extra workers, some of whom are college students, to perform groundskeeping tasks and replace vacationing workers. The division's engineering department usually also hires two college interns during the summer.
Blair said he is concerned about the freeze but hopes the city will
be in better financial shape by May.
He added the hiring freeze was not mentioned during January budget hearings because the city had not yet felt the effects of University layoffs and the closing of the Ontex and Cain's Potato Chips plants.
"It's just taken this long for those losses to show up," he said, but
added the city expects University pay increases and new hiring by
Cooper Industrial Products to compensate somewhat this spring.
"I'm hoping we'll see some relief by then," he said
Fawcett said there has not been a freeze on overtime payments, although all divisions have been asked to cut down on overtime needs

Twoki
The Associated Press

RAVENNA, Ohio - Two boys
died Saturday in a fire at their
home, said Fire Chief Larry
Shafer.
Derrick Krzystan, 4, and his
brother, Dillon Krzystan, 2, could
not escape the flames that started about 6:45 a.m. in the living
room of their two-story home,
Shafer said. The bodies were
found in the dining room.
Their older brother, Daniel
Krzystan, 5, was admitted to Rob-

Assault victim recovering:

A 19-year-old University
student who was assaulted
Thursday night on campus
was released from Wood
County Hospital Friday. As
of Friday, no one was arrested in connection with
the alleged assault.
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in fire

inson Memorial Hospital, where
he was being observed and
treated for smoke inhalation.
The father, Daniel S. Krzystan
Jr., 23, was treated at the same
hospital and released. Scott Tuggle, 22, who was also in the house,
was treated for smoke inhalation
and released.
The boys' mother, Linda D.
Krzystan, lives at another house
in Ravenna Township.
Fire investigators were determining whether one of the
boys may have caused the fire
while playing with a lighter.
COMEDY
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Network
Continued from page two.

rent or buy them from the University, Webb said.
To be part of the network
system, students pay $70 a semester, Conrad said, which
covers the cost of installing the
networking system in the buildings.
Students can rent or purchase
computers through the University. Conrad said computer services currently has 230 computers for rent and is planning to
purchase more before the fall
semester.
David McCoy, a computer services analyst, said students can
purchase either Macintosh or
IBM computers from the University with the lowest-priced
Macintosh costing less than
$1,000.
McCoy said students should
make an appointment with the
computer buying service and
have a consulting session prior to
purchasing a computer.
"Since computers have
dropped in price and students get
an educational discount, it is a
very inviting proposition,"
McCoy said
Another option for students
wanting to be on the University
network, according to Webb and
Conrad, Is for roommates to rent
a computer and join the network
together.
"One of the things we are seeing is that roommates may want
to share the cost of the network,"
Webb said.

Another benefit to joining the
network system, Webb said is
that students will be able to access the printers in their residence halls from the computers
in their rooms.
However, Webb said students
can have computers in their
rooms without being part of the
network. This is not an option for
students living in Chapman,
Webb said.
In additon, Conrad said no installation charge is planned for
fall. However when other residence halls acquire the system in
future years, that may change.
Founders and the Offenhauer
Towers were the first residence
complexes to have the networking option. Conrad said in time
the networking system will be
available in all halls.
"Our goal Is to have all residence halls wired for networking
within three years," Conrad said
He said all residence halls and
buildings have the wiring capabilities for the networking since
the entire campus was rewired in
1984 and 1985. However, none of
the residence halls had the networking equipment.
Since Founders was being
renovated, Conrad said it was a
good time for the networking to
be installed.
Offenhauer was selected because both buildings had a good
wiring plan which was already in
place, Conrad said.
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Voinovich

Cheney

Continued from page one.
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Gov. George Voinovich talks during a reception at the University's Firelands College Friday. Voinovich met with University, state and local government officials to talk about the current economic and
infrastructure development in Northwest Ohio.

Do Your Part...

O

RECYCLE!

of fire and ambulance services to
the University.
"We thought that that should
be absorbed by the local community," Voinovich said, but he added the state legislature has the
power to resume the payments.
"The legislature will have to
look at that, and if they disagree,
it may be back in the budget," he
said.
Browning added he does not
believe there will be other cuts in
University-related areas this
year. He said the state's treasury
should be in better health in 1993
because of a better economy, a
broadening of the sales tax, a
new soft drink tax and the savings associated with Voinovich's
four previous rounds of budget
cuts.
"That give us enough of a resource base to not only balance
the budget this year, but to have
enough money to have a cost of
living adjustment for state
government and universities for
the next two years," Browning
said.
Voinovich commended state
universities for their efforts in
dealing with the budget cuts.
"I'm very, very impressed with
the job our universities have
done in the last few years under
some very difficult circumstances," he said.
Voinovich and his cabinet were
at Firelands to hear reports from
economic development agencies,
Erie and Huron county commissioners and local organizations
regarding business development
along Northwest Ohio's Lake
Erie shoreline.
Wood County Commissioners
Marilyn Baker and Alvin Perkins
attended the meeting but did not
participate in the presentations.

INDIAN RIVERS

Happy Hour
March 17 4-9 pmI
We now have

KILLIANS
MICHAEL SHEA'S

702 4th Street
Now Renting
►Furnished 2 Bedroom, 2 Car garage w/storage room. '
•12 month lease starting May 15
>641 Third St. Apt. 4 Resident Manager
352-4380
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Continued from page one.

other presidents, such as
Jimmy Carter, made deep
military cuts, equipment
efficiency and quality also
greatly decreased.
"In 1980, when we tried a
rescue operation to get our
hostages out of the embassy
in Tehran, we had to abort it
because eight of our people
were killed [in] an accident
because of a hook that
wouldn't work," he said.
In contrast, he said the
deployment of troops to the
Persian Gulf in 1990 went
very smoothly, mostly because military spending allowed the armed forces to
increase in quality.
"Fourteen hours after the
president said 'do it," we
were ready to go to war,"
Cheney said.
The former Cabinet
member also said he believes the U.S.' role in other
countries' affairs, as in
Operation Desert Storm,
are part of our duty to
preserve the ideals of "democracy, freedom and belief in individual liberty"
throughout the world.
"Who [else] do you trust
to take on this responsibility?" he asked. "There isn't
anyone else other than the
good old United States of
America that has the capacity to do what we did in the
Gulf War. There isn't anybody else in the world who
could have put together
those 33 nations who were
part of that coalition that
defeated Saddam Hussein
in the gulf."
Besides military spending, Cheney also analyzed
many other issues surrounding the military's role
in the Clinton administration, including the possibility of allowing openly
gay people into the military-
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Colleges lead recycling efforts
by John Williams
College Press Service
Universities and colleges nationwide are active in recycling
tons of waste annually and officials say that campus recycling
programs are a success because
many students are environmentally conscious.
The usual recycled items include all types of paper, glass
and aluminum products.
However, several schools are
venturing into other areas, Including horse manure and producing art, furniture and housing
material out of recycled paper.
"A majority of colleges are
ahead of businesses in recycling.
Students Insisted on this," said
Audrey Guskey Federouch, who
teaches consumer behavior at
Duquesne University In Pittsburgh. "Students are environmentally aware and pushed for
this. It is very much the trend to
recycle, and this trend should
continue through the decade."
The Environmental Protection
Agency estimates that the United
States produces about 19S million
tons of garbage a year. That
number is projected to increase
to 200 million tons of garbage by
the year 2000. There is no breakdown of the amount of garbage
produced on college campuses.
Nationally, about 17 percent of
the garbage is currently recycled, which is short of the EPA's
goal of 25 percent
"We're making progress, but
we are still a society that does
not fully realize why it is important to reduce waste," said John
Kazzi, manager of publications
for Keep America Beautiful, a
non-profit public awareness organization in Stamford, Conn. "A
college is nothing more than a
small community. It is its own
self-contained city. Certainly col-

lege students can take heed to
recycle," Kazzi said.
Federouch said it has taken
consumers quite a while to get
used to recycling, since for many
it Is time-consuming and not part
of their dally living habits. That
point is not lost on college administrators, she said.
"One reason the university is
pushing recycling is because
students will continue to recycle
after college," Federouch said.
Until the 1970s, consumers
were more interested in convenience and would rather buy disposabe items. "The trend has
shifted. People are willing to
spend more time and recycle,"
she said. "Now they are used to
doing it. People are using more
recycled items. Students are
even buying used clothes."
Most colleges and universities
nationwide have recycling bins
in dormitories, classroom buildings and administrative areas.
Items are broken down by type,
including varieties of paper
(computer, newspaper, bonded
or magazine), cans and bottles. In
many instances, the schools get
money from recycled items.
But horse manure? That's given away.
St. Lawrence University in
Canton, N.Y., has a riding program and has 24 horses on campus. University grounds workers
pick up the manure, mix it with
sawdust and leave it In an open
area. "Anyone in the community
can take as much as they want. It
is good for use in gardens," said
university spokeswoman Lisa
Cania. "It is free. We don't weigh
it or count it. St. Lawrence has a
strong interest in environmental
responsibility."
The liberal arts school also has
recycling bins throughout the
campus and has a policy that
bans disposable foam or plastic
cups and plates. Administrators

estimate the school has reduced
garbage output by 25 percent In
the past two years, she said.
Bob Dale, supervisor of
grounds at the University of
Evansville in Evansville, Ind.,
said he got the school actively
recycling two years ago after his
children started asking him
questions about the environment.
He is now the chairman of a
committee that oversees all recycling programs at the campus.

that oversees the project that in- cycle up to 100 percent of its
cludes 12 students, Dale said.
paper waste. Stan Shetka, who
"We hadnt tapped into student teaches art and art history,
resources and this year we de- received a patent two years on a
cided that the student population process that breaks paper down
was the key to making the pro- to a pulp that can be shaped into
gram work," he said. "We have almost any form.
He has made bricks out of the
found that there are faculty
members that are still of the material, creates sculptures out
mind that we have to make it of it and even has a casket comvery convenient for them to re- pany interested In making cofcycle."
fins with the product. All of the
Kazzi, with Keep America paper he uses comes from camBeautiful, praised college recy- pus recycling efforts.
cling efforts but warned that reShetka has built a life-sized
cycling itself will not solve the house, toys and is in the process
tremendous problems facing of building library shelves with
waste management. The United the material, which looks like
States, despite its recycling pine or mahogany and is very
efforts, is still a throw-away so- strong, he said. He has applied
ciety and the amount of trash and for a grant to research the possigarbage will continue to grow.
bility of opening a full-scale pro"Unfortunately, most people duction facility on campus.
believe that if we recycle we
"By the end of the summer we
won't have to worry about our could be recycling all campus
garbage, but that's not true," he paper back into the school," he
said. "Recycling is not the an- said. Even the water used in the
swer a lot of people think it is. process is fully recycled and any
Yes, it plays an Important role on type of paper can be used. "Stucampus, but people have to rea- dents are pushing this," Shetka
lize that even if we recycle as said.
A majority of colleges and uni"I volunteered for the assign- much as we can, there is still goment. I think my kids played a ing to be significant tonnage that versities have organized recybig part in it," Dale said. "They has to be dealt with in another cling programs, but there is no
breakdown on exact numbers.
made me environmentally aware way."
Some schools, like Gustavus One school that is studying ways
and I started asking myself: How
would I feel down the road if my Adolphus College in St. Peter, to start a formal recycling prograndchildren looked at the envi- Minn., are looking at ways to re- gram is Iowa State University
ronment and said, 'Grandpa, why
didn't you do something to fix
it?"
From June to December 1992,
the school recycled 5,500 pounds
of mixed paper, 4,100 of greenbar computer paper, 3,180
pounds of scrap metal, 9,000
The right introduction can make all the difference when
pounds of cardboard and 30,000
you're competing for a job. At Kinko's, we'll help you
pounds of yard waste. He said the
create a resume* package that introduces you in a
poundage was up 8 percent from
the same period in 1991.
professional way.
The money raised from the recycling effort is plowed back into
» Format and design assistance
the program for more bins and
I Typesetting
promotion. There Is a committee
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NCAA-BOUND!
Women's basketball team wins Mid-American Conference Tournament
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After 28-point victories over both Toledo and Kent, BG can finally celebrate
.
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Mid-American Conference Tournament
Mid-American Conference Tournament
Top Ten List

National

Samlflnala
Apr)l3

Raglonala
March 2S and 27

Sacond Round* First Round*
March 20 of 21
March 17
1 Ohio Sue

Top 10 reasons why Falcon guard Judit Lendvay wears a
white jacket over her regular team warm-up.
10. It looks cute.
9. Has no jersey on underneath and tries to bribe officials by
flashing them.
8. Her mother's Olympic shot put warm-up was white.
7. Heck, white goes with everything.
6. Who wants to argue with the actions of a second team AllMAC powerhouse?
5. It's her way of saying, "I am woman hear me roar."
4. It's cold in these damned arenas.
3. She doesn't want to be like Mike.
2. Wears jacket in hopes Nike or Reebok will notice and will
know there would be no controversy if she made the Olympics, (i.e. She doesn't want to be like Mike.)
1. She's from Budapest.

Vermont
Rutgeri
Miami

St. Poem
4

W Kentucky

3

ronSlac
Georgetown
NDlinoii
Rorida

I
2

CHARLESTOWN APTS.
AND
MID AM MANOR
♦
♦

• NOW RENTING'
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and water
included, air conditioning

Resident Manager
641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Bowling Green

Virginia

Falcons' Clark awarded
MAC Coach of the Year
Jaci Clark, the head coach of
the women's basketball coach
at Bowling Green State University, has been named the
1993 MidAmerican
Conference
Coach of the
Year by the
members of
the MAC
News Media
Assocaition.
Clark
received 26
Clark
of the SO
votes cast by the media association to become the second
BG women's coach to receive
the honor. Western Michigan's
Pat Charity finished second in
balloting, while Miami's Unda

Wunder was third. Toledo's
Bill Fennelly and Ohio's Marsha Reall also received votes.
The 31-year-old Clark led the
Falcons to a 26-4 overall record
and a 17-1 conference mark,
good for the MAC's regularseason title. Bowling Green is
ranked 22nd in the country in
both the USA Today/CNN and
Associated Press polls. BG is
the first women's basketball
squad from the conference to
break into the Top 25.
"It's an honor to recieve the
award," Clark said. "This award is a tribute to our players
and our program at Bowling
Green,"

percentage) during that spqn.
Her first Bowling Green team
finished with a record of 24-5
overall and 14-2 in the league
last season.
Clark accepted the Falcon's
head coaching position in October of 1991 after serving as
an assistant at Bowling Green
for five seasons. In that span
she helped caoch the Falcons to
a record of 114-37 overall and
67-13 in MAC play. She has
been associated with four MAC
regular-season champions,
four MAC Tournament champions and four NCAA Tournament participants.

Under Clark the women have
compiled a 49-9 record (.844
winning percentage) and have
a 31-3 MAC mark (.912 winning

Clark is the first BG coach
since Fran Voll to earn MAC
Coach of the Year Honors since
Voll last accomplished it in
1989.
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NCAA next stop for BG Express
Women's hoops team demolishes Toledo, Kent on route to MAC title
by Erik Pupino
assistant sports editor

"Getting home may be our
biggest problem of the weekend."
- Lori Albers to Talita Scott
about the snowstorm the Falcon
women's basketball team had to
drive through on the way home
after the Mid-American Conference Championship Game.
COLUMBUS - Bowling Green
capped off a dominating twoweek run of precision basketball
with a 96-68 victory over the
Kent State Golden Flashes in the
MAC Tournament Final to gain a
berth in the 48-team field NCAA
Tournament.
The victory over KSU was the
icing on the cake of domination
called the MAC Tournament for
the Falcons. In a tournament
where the average margin of victory for BG was 30.2 points per
game over Toledo and Ball State,
the only satisfaction received,
was the destruction of a squad
which knocked them out the semifinal round of MAC Tournament last year when the Golden
Flashes upset the Falcons,
106-103.
"Kent bumped us off last year
so this game was real meaningful
for us," BG coach Jaci Clark said.
"We outrebounded them on the
TW BC Ncwi/Tcma Tkwnaa

Senior forwrad Andrea Nordraann gives off a cry of triumph as she tries to muscle-up a shot over
University of Toledo forward Kim Bradley. BG beat their arch-rivals, 83-55.

boards and did what we had to
do."
KSU coach Bob Lindsay agreed
with Clark's assessment.
"They outrebounded us by
over 20 rebounds," Lindsay said.
"They are a very physical team
gifted with very physical players
and they just pounded us inside
and there was nothing we could
do about it."
At full force, the Golden Flashes would have been hard pressed to handle the Falcons inside
game, but when second team AllMAC center Tracey Lynn picked
up her second foul with 17:37 remaining in the first half, and
forward Amy Sherry collecting
her second foul 1.09 later, KSU
was at a definite disadvantage.
With Lynn and Sherry on the
bench, BG turned an 11-4 advantge into a substantial 24-9 lead on
the rebounding and scoring of
junior center Lori Albers and
junior forward Talita Scott.
Both players grabbed 10
boards in the first half, Scott with
five on the offensive end.
"We came in focused with a
great game plan and we played
pretty well," Albers said. "I think
its because we're all out there
having fun."
See Exprna, page six.

Ridge Manor Apartments
519 Ridge Street
2 bedroom, furnished townhouses

Pets Welcomed! Pick Up Our Listing!
Yes, at some locations we do rent to tenants with pets.
•
•
•
•
•

115
142
203
228
401

Blackford, Portage (2 Bedroom House)
Buttonwood (1 Bedroom House)
S. Church (2 Bedroom Duplex)
S. College (1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments)
& 407 S. Enterprise (1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments)

N^**-^.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
FOR FALL 1993
2, 3, 4 person available
Call formore information 352-0717
or stop by at 224 E. Wooster
for our complete listings of our
other apartments near campus!

• These just name a few. Stop in for our complete list.

NEWIPVE
Rentals
328 S. Main (our only office)

Greenbriar Inc.
352-5620

LAJLnJUUUUUUUL

FREDDIE/FRIEDA FALCON APPLICATION DEADLINE IS FRIDAY!
APPLICATIONS A VAILABLE AT 405 STUDENT SERVICES OR MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE.
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Hockey team upsets Broncos
BG sweeps Western Michigan for first-round CCHA playoff wi
by Randy Setter
sports writer

to be upset at Lawson Arena.
Miami upset the Broncos last
season 3-1 and 4-3.
While the victory was a surprise to most of the fans in attendance, especially the Bronco
fans who saw their team take a
2-0 lead in the opening 43 seconds
of Friday's game and a 3-2 lead
6:02 into the third period of Sat-

goaltender Aaron Ellis said. "It
doesn't matter whether there is
five minutes left in the game or
After a two season absence
eighteen, I had no doubt in my
from the Joe Louis Arena and the
mind we could come back. Except for the first two minutes [of
CCHA playoffs, the Falcon
game one], the game was ours."
hockey team earned its way back
Center Brett Harkins said, "We
with a two-game sweep of the
have enough guys who are good
Western Michigan Broncos, 5-4
enough to score goals to get us
Friday and 6-3 Saturday.
back into the game."
The victories over Western
Michigan were especially sweet
"Earlier this year everybody picked us to finish
for the seniors, who had not
near last. Now we're a team on the roll, and we're played at Joe Louis Arena since
their freshman season.
going to make some waves."
"It feels great to be going
Falcon center Brett Harkins
back" Harkins said. "Earlier this
year, everybody picked us to finBG was the only road team to urday's game, BG never doubted ish near last. If you would have
upset a home team during the their ability to come from behind said that this team would be going to The Joe,' every coach in
first-round action. Western and win.
Michigan's second straight year
"You can never count us out," the league would have said 'No'
We're a team on a roll and we're
going to make some waves."
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- Jason Cosh Recognized as last week's
MOST VALUABLE
DO N*w» Production Staff Mcmbor
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"It's unbelievable," defenseman Paul Basic said. "The feeling and the honor of playing at
Joe Louis Arena is tremendous.
As long as we win, we keep playing, extending our careers a little
longer. Everyone's main goal is
to get a ring. I'd love to get a ring,
I've been playing so damn long
and I've never got a ring."

Left wing Craig Mittleholt
opened the scoring for the FalCongratulations!!!
cons, punching it through the
pads of goaltender Craig Brown
l
>»s*s>///«/>'"'*<*'V?';'V j';/r'/»o</r//& at 8:17 of the first period. Center
Kevin Lune centered the puck
Km *; ft ft ft ft ft ft ft" ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft i. from the corner to Mittleholt
drawing an assist, along with
right wing Ty Eigner.
Bronco left wing Mike Whitton
took advantage of BG's defensive
misfortune and buried the puck
over the glove hand of Ellis at

n

Are You Confused About
Where You Are Going To
Live Next Year?

12:42. Defenseman Paul Basic
lost the puck at the blue line and
defenseman Jeff Wells tripped,
leaving Whitton a clear shot at
the net.
Left wing Colin Ward upped
the Bronco lead to 2-1 with a
power play goal as he rifled a
shot over the stacked pads of
Ellis. Left wing Chris Brooks dug
the puck out of the corner and set
up Ward at the far circle for the
score at 18:44.
Center Jason Clark wasted no
time tying the score at 2-2 when
he dug the puck out of the corner
and fired a quick wrist shot
through the legs of Brown for an
unassisted goal at 19:09.
The Bronco's reclaimed the
lead at 6:02 of the third period as
Brooks won a face off in the BG
zone and slid the puck back to defenseman Jeff Brekke at the
right point. Brekke wound up and
fired a slapshot off the post and
the cross bar, pinballing into the
net.
BG tied the game on a power
play goal by defenseman Brandon Carper at 9:19. Center Brett
Harkins slid the puck to defenseman Jeff Wells at the right
point and Wells set up Carper for
the slapshot that beat Brown,
squeezing inside the far post.
Carper's goal sparked a rally of
four straight goals by the Falcons, three occuring in the span
of four minutes and 12 seconds.
Clark scored his second of the
night at 10-.20 when he followed
up on center Mike Hall's rebound
for the goal. Right wing Jamie
Williams fed Hall in front of the
net where Brown turned aside
his shot, but the puck bounced to
Clark.
Harkins and right wing Jason
Helbing skated in on a two-on-

one, with Harkins faking a shot
and then firing high over
Brown's shoulder.
Helbing sealed the victory with
a slow, sliding shot from center
ice into the center of the empty
net at 19:40.
After spotting the Broncos a
two-goal lead in the first 43 seconds of Friday's contest, right
wing Sean Pronger picked up the
loose puck behind the Bronco net
and set up center Brian Holzinger in the slot for the goal at
12:55.
The Falcons tied the game at
2-2 at 3:31 of the second period as
Pronger dropped the puck back
to Clark for a shot he partially
fanned on, but trickled the puck
past Brown to the far post.
Pronger initially faked a slapshot, drawing a Bronco defenseman and Brown to their knees,
and fed Clark at the top of the
left circle.
Defenseman Chad Ackerman
blasted a blue line slapshot with
Harkins tipping the puck past
Brown at 15:46. Harkins pushed
in a loose puck in the crease after
Holzinger's shot trickled over
Brown and fell inches short of
the line. Holzinger started a rush
after Pronger was hit at center
ice and lost' the puck to him,
springing him untouched on
Brown.
Wells upped the lead to 5-3
when he blasted a slapshot from
the right point through Brown's
legs after Holzinger won a
faceoff back to him at 7:23 of the
third period.
Western Michigan threatened
to come back with right wing
Jamal Meyers and Ward each
scoring goals. Ward scored a
power play goal with 10 seconds
remaining to close the final gap.

AND STILL CLIMBING

THE RECORD BREAKING SERIES
CONIINUES AT...

Come See Us At

PREFERRED
PROPERTIES

YOUNG'S NEWSSTAND
Serving your Comic Needs
for over 5 years
Come to the Best to set the Best!
comic discount-new discount system
20 % off advance orders

9 & 12 Month Leases Available

Rental Office:

8th & HIGH

TMj. l9U?M»(»«'ti.i..H<.i.."~".H."»tl

352-9378

NX

AUi^im,,....-*!

SAFE SEX HELPS SAVE LIVES

The BG Mews
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Falcon gymnasts drop
last dual meet to EMU
by Andy Dugan
sports writer

The gymasntics team closed
its dual meet season Saturday
when they hosted the Eastern
Michigan Eagles. The Falcons
fell to Eastern 183.4 to 185.0
points.
Head coach Charles Simpson
thought the team didn't do as
well as they could have.

pleased with their other routines.
"The team did awesome on
vault and bars," said gymnast
Wendy Marsh. "We were ahead
of them on these two events,
but we tried too hard on the
beam. If we wouldn't have been
so overly fired up to beat them,
I think things would have been
different."
Teammate Jen Nacca agreed
with Marsh's perception.

"We started out strong, but we basically
handed them the meet with the beam. We
screwed up there."
Falcon gymnast Jen Nacca
"We didn't get the score we
thought we'd get," said Simpson. "We wanted to get 185
points, but we couldn't stay on
the beam. A normal beam
would have kept us tight up
there with them. If we would
have hit our routines, we would
have beat them. It was very
upsetting."
Despite a weak performance
on the beam, the team was very

"We started out strong, but
we basically handed them the
meet with the beam," said Nacca. "We screwed up there."
Scoring for the Falcons:
On the bars, Karen Jordan
tied for first with 9.35, Robin
Wall tied for third with 9.25
and Lisa Martinelli tied for
fifth with 9.20 points.
On the vault, Julia Zelikov
took second with 9.6, Wall was

third with 9.55, and Nacca tied
for fourth with 9.25 points.
On the beam, Nikki Riggs
took second with a 935 and
Wall tied for fourth with 8.95
points.
On the floor. Wall was third
with 9.55 and Beth Benyo was
fifth with 9.25 points.
In the all-around, Wall took
second with 37JO, Martinelli
was fourth with 36.30, and Jordan was fifth with 35 JO points.
With the dual meet season
behind them, the Falcons will
focus on this weekend's MAC
championship held at Eastern
Michigan.
"We've got one week left to
really work hard," said Simpson. "It will all come down to
how bad they want it. It will be
a team effort."
Nacca reflected her coach's
view.
"We keep doing well on some
routines, and poorly on others," said Nacca. "We have to
pull it together now to do well
at MACs. We cant have any
bad events. If we can avoid
these faults, we can do really
well at the one meet that
counts."

Mid-American Conference Tournament
Best and Worst
Best Injury. Miami head coach Joby Wright tearing his paicllar
tendon in his right knee during the Redskins quarterfinal game
against Bowling Green.
Worst Injury: Falcon guard Susie Cassell breaking a nail during
the semifinal game against Toledo.
Best Move: The three male cheerleaders rousing entrance two
minutes into the women's championship game. This trio of fans
weathered a rough storm, but still made it to cheer the Falcons on
to the MAC Championship.
Worst Move: Freddie and Frieda Falcon's early exit from the tournamant, even though the women's basketball team were still in the
hunt for the NCAA bid.
Best Theory: Ball State's head coach [Tick Hunsaker has his team
play great man-to-man defense all the way to the MAC Championship.
Worst Theory: Heimi's belief that Miami head coach Joby Wright
dressing in a warm-up suit because of his injury somehow cost the
team their semifinal game against Western Michigan.
Best Block: Falcon forward Lori Albers the entire tournament.
She was just awesome.
Worst Block: East 93rd and Euclid Avenue in downtown Cleveland.
Best Pass: With 13 JO remaining in the first half of the Falcons'
championship game, guard Susie Cassell steals the ball from Kent
under the KSU basket and delivers a perfect wrap-around pass to
Charlayne McClendon to put BG up 18-7.
Wont Pass: The BG News' sports editor on attractive desk girl
with an Australian accent. The pass and following conversation
was short and hardly sweet.
Best Legs: Falcon Nikki Heilmann. Here's hoping to see those
great legs in a BG uniform next season.
Worst Legs: Toledo cheerleader with bad rash.
Best Dressed: Nikki Heilmann. Those legs are hard to forget and
complement any outfit nicely.
Worst Dressed: Jaci Clark for semi-final game's safari outfit.
Best Nickname: Tie. Sam 'Sudden Death" Brown from Toledo
and Steve "House of Payne from Ball Slate.
Worst Nickname: Golden Flashes.
__

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BEING A CHEERLEADER NEXT YEAR?
Attend information Session Tuesday or Wednesday: See today's personals.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS

IS HERE AGAIN
DON'T 6ET UP WE'LL
GET IT FOR YOU.
STEAK 5ANDWICHES.CHICXEN WINGS &
'COLD BEER DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260

call for prices and brands available
^
PON'T FORGET OUR |
$5.00 MEAL PEAL|

(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

PHU.Y-0/FRY/SODAor
l2WNG&/FRY/SOOAor
SPECIAL/FRY/SODA
tor only |6 bucks,
just »«t for It

|

J

J51-7768'
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J51-SPOT
12$ EAST COURT • DOWNTOWN, B6
FAST FREE PEUVEKY/0PEN LATE 7 PAYS
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Express
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Boallni limn (♦»)

Continued from page three.
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Albers and Scott were far from
Lindsay's anger increased IS
done having fun as each took seconds into the second stanza
turns scoring inside or on sec- when Lynn shoved Albers in
ond-shot opportunities to give the frustration and picked up her
Falcons a 48-29 haiftime advan- fourth foul which limited her
tage. Albers and Scott each had play for the remainder of the
16 and 11 points respectively by contest.
the intermission.
"After I got my third foul I became tentative because I didn't
"When Tracey picked up her want to pick up number four, but
two fouls and Amy picked up two I did at the beginning of the secfouls right after that, that put us ond half and that sort of put me
out of any offensive rhythm we out of the game," Lynn said.
were trying to build, not to mention those were the two players
With Lynn out of the game
assigned to guard Albers and again, BG's inside game, and the
Scott," Lindsay said. "That led in play of Albers picked up immepart to our demise.
diately. The Marion Local High
"Mostly though, it was our lack School product scored basket
of offensive execution that really after basket and grabbed reupset me. We didn't play with bound after rebound to put the
much intelligence on the Falcons up by as many as 30
offensive end."
points, at 64-34 with 14:31 re-

maining to play.
Though KSU made a few small
runs at BG in the second half, the
Falcon lead was too insurmountable of a task for the Golden
Flashes to overcome.
"It was a great win for Bowling
Green," Lindsay said. "We we
very sporadic against them and
when you go into haiftime down
19 against Bowling Green, they're too good of an offensive team
to come back against."
When the smoke cleared, BG
stood alone atop the MAC with a
resounding 28-point defeat of
KSU. Albers was named the MAC
Tournament's Most Valuable
Player on the strength of her
34-point, 15-rebound performance in the championship game.
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JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIPS
Deadline March 19
Formi in 302 and 319 Wen Hall

CAMPUSEVENTS
~a«.taV—

Elector* mil be hart! on Tueeday. March 16.
Coma to 115 Education at 9:00 pm and voa> for
199S-94em>culiveoflloeri.
Aierreon Polltca. Sctanoa Student*:
PI Sigma Alpha (political science honorary)
Praaantr Memberehlp MaarJng:
Fim: "Tha Panama Deception" a documanlary
of da 1909 U.S. Invealon ol Panama and In
aftermath
Wman: Tuatday. Mardi 1 a 9 8X» PM
Where BA. 113

lor mora Into: raV* Groan Q3i>S-4e»4
MYONO VCTNAM: LESSONS UNLEARNED.
Film by Sana Banrjay
Tjaa. Mar 16. 310 Univ. Hal. 730 pm
Sponeored by: Paaca CoeH*on,i
Peace Studies Program

LSU MEETING
MARCH 171h
Meet thee and Idatea!
tpmAmanl
Sand a friend some luck for
Si Patrick'! Day
Omega Phi Alpha'! Green Carnation Sale
March 10-124 15.10:30-330.
Math Soence BJdrj
Juat f 1 each or 6 for $5.
THE FACULTY SENATE
INVITES ALL FACULTY
TO ATTEND AN OPEN FORUM ON
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
ON TUESDAY. MARCH IS
7 30 PM'1007 BA BUILDING
Repreeeniatjvea from BGSU-FA. AAI and the
University Administration will be present to an
swer your questions regarding collective bargaining.

Check out BUFF Apartments
We've Changed!
• All new kitchens
• All new carpet throughout
the apartment
• Air Conditioning
1470 and 1490 Clough
*We have a limited number of new
Columbia Court apartments
tf^K
available

Greenbriar Inc.
224 W. Wooster
352-0717

WBGU-FM STAFF
There will be a mandaDry atari meeting Tues
day, March 16,1993 at 9:00pm. in 111 South
Hall. Sea you therel
Women tor Women
General Meetings
Every Monday al 8:00p.m.
31S-D Student Service!

PERSONALS

Donl get left out in the cold
Plan for your job search now
Career Planning & Placement
Junior Orientation
Tuaa., March 16* Wad., March 17
4306prnor6 30 8pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

LOST 4 FOUND
LOSTIfl Plaid iacket in Bromfield Lobby. IF
FOUND... PLEASE CALL NATE: 2-3686

Alpha XI Delta ■ Delta Gamma.
Alpha XI DeKa would like ID tiank Delta Gamma lor the great time at the dak) party this
past weekend. We will have to do it again
Love.TheAlphaXI'a
CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS
ATTEND ONE OF THESE
INFORMATION SESSIONS.
TUE.MAR16 9PM@116BABIDG
WED, MAR 17 - 9 PM 9 116 BA BLCG

RIDES
ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERS!
I need money for gas - I'm broke'
Call if you need a ride to Orlando/Kisumee
Room lor 2i Call Souter 352-5108.

SERVICES OFFERED

SKVMVE IN BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
Classes itarting soon Sudani and group dis
counti. Vila A Mastercard 352-5200.

DG • CONGRATS DEE GEES ■ DG
Congratulaaona lo our
1t»3 RUSH DANCERS: MfCHELLE BEVERLY. CAREY KOHN. ROBIN S A NOUN.
LYRC McCANDLESS. LISA KOCAB, JEN
ROSS. KRISTEN CARPENTER, DtNA DEGLrO, STACY PROCOPrO. CARRE ROBIN
SON and our Alt. STEPHANE WITMER.
Gat ready for an Aweaome Ruahlll
Every Monday.. Two pizza*, one price 5-g pm
Buy 1 pizza gal nan eize amallar FREE.
Only good inside or pick-up.
Campui Polveyei 440 E Court 352 9638

Pheasant Room
Specials
• Monday Dinner Special'

GRILLED ROCK SHRIMP

Gamma Iota Sigma
Interested in the lucrative field ol insurance?
Cone to Gamma Iota Sigma'i nent meeting.
Tonight at 7:30 pm In 103 BA.
GAY. LESBIAN, CHRISTIAN SUPPORT
GROUP MEETING AT 8:30 TONIGHT ST
THOMAS MORE PARISH. 425 THURSTW
ST.
HAPPY HOURS * HAPPY HOURS
Join the IRISH CLUB and WF AL
at M.T. MUGGS for
St. Patrick! Day Happy Hour!
4-Spm, March 17
RAFFLE'PRIZES*FUN
Heading for EUROPE thi! lummer? Jet there
anytime for only $169 from Eaat Coast. $229
from Mdweit (whan available) with AIRHITCHI
(Reported in Left Go! A NY 1 rmes.)
AIRHITCH (r) 212-864-2000.

INTRAMURAL SOCCER OFFICIALS
NEEDED MANDATORY CLINIC, TUESDAY,
MARCH 16. 7-9 PM IN THE FIELD HOUSE
TURF ROOM. APPLY IN 130 FELD HOUSE.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: COED
3-PITCH SOFTBALL MARCH 30: MEN'S
SNLGS/COED DBLS TENNIS MARCH 31.
ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 P.M. IN 130
FIELD HOUSE.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE COED BOWL
ING-MARCH 15: MEN'S • WOMEN'S SOCCER-MARCH 16. COED 3-PITCH SOFTBALL MARCH 30: MEN'S SNGLS/COED
DBLS TENNIS-MARCH 31. ALL ENTRES
DUE BY4O0 P.M. M 130 FELD HOUSE.

Toledo
Medical
Services, fad
Reproductive Health Care
for Women
Abortion to 17 Weeks
24IIR. PHONE SERVICE

on Fried Rice
with Tossed Salad
and Vegetable

Free Pregnancy Tests
Special Student Rates

$5.95

All Services Strictly Confidential
5164 Monroe St.,

Located in the University Union

Toledo, Ohio
1-800-367-2036
885-5700
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LhajJazzll
Tonight at EasysBeet
The Chru Vollstadt Ouarwt
Dare to Irslenll

Female non-smoker needed for Fall. Great
house, own room $185 * utilities. Close to
campus. Must be friendly, fun and responsible
Call Christel at 352-5515 ASAP.

EASY ASSEMBLY any hours. $339 84 weak.
lamily of 3 earns $4417.82 monthly. FREE In
formation-24 Hour Hotline 801-378-2800 Co
pynghl • OHO 29452

Live music every Wednesday ft Saturday.
9:30-12301 Come check us outll
Campus Pollyeyes 440 E. Court 352 9638

FEMALE ROOMMATE for 93-84. Own room,
private, space, semi-furnished, Mam St.
S163mv CaH 372-4046. leave message.

Painters wanted, experienced or will train.
Cleveland area. Interviewing over Spring
Break. Call 216-846-8271, ask for Tom.

Female roommates to share house for ^3 "94
school year (own room). Rant is 8155/month .
utilities Call Ahaaal 353-0130

Recent college grad to begin 8 run challenging
program for disadvantage*! area Salary $14K
plus insurance. Social work and/or athletic
programming interests preferred. Send resume
to Fred Moor, PHCA, 140 W. South Boundary.
Perrysburg. OH 43551.

Meatball Sub Special t 99 every Tuesday. 5-9
made only Campus PoJteyes 440 E. Court
Must present this ad for special*
NO TIME TO EAT IN THE MORNING?
NEVER FEAR...NSSLHA's HEREI
on Tuesday, March 16. April 6 4 April 13
The National Student Speech Language
Hearing Association will be selling coffee and
donuts/mutfins from 9-11 am at the west entrance ol South Hall (by McFall Center).
RECREATIONAL SPORTS SPRING BIATrZ
LON
The biathlon includes a 1/2 mile swim and a
5K
run.
Awards
A
prizesl'
Male/lemale/co-ed/leam entries. Sign up at
the Field House (Intramural Office) Deadline is
April 7th. For more information call 372-7482.
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Party with the Basil I
Hotels or Condoe with Party/Activity Package
oil beach start at ft 7 Per Person/Per Night.
Sunchasa and Salda units starting at $24 Per
Person/Per Night. Taj.es not included
1-800-645-8766.

Male subleaser for Summer '93
Own room, dose to campus. Very cheap rant.
Call 352-8671.
Need 1 lemale roommate to sublease for
summer. Rent is $207.50. No deposit. Please
cal Tare at 353-4301.
One male roommate needed.
$128/month Huge house!
CaH Jamie al 353-4630
Roommate wanted to share furnished home in
BG. Mala grad preferred. 352-1631 or
354-6701.
WANTEDToyota. 1 owner truck or car.
Musi be AUTOMATIC i

865-2737.

HELP WANTED

SPRING BREAK
1.2,3 bedroom beach cottage.

Party at Craiy Zack's N Myrtle Beach
S Carolina $75 to $125 per person
1-800-645-3618
Support Group. If you've released your baby
for adoption, or are considering doing so and
need some support, jom us Wed. nights at
7pm. Cal 354-4673 lor location.
The Leebtan and Gay Information Una Is
now open 7-100 m. Mon.. Wed., and Fri. Operators can help with referrals to Lesbian and
Gay services as well as give information about
the Lesbian and Gay community. Information
concerning the LeaMan and Gay Alliance can
also be obtained 382-6242 (LAOA)
Tonight at Eaaystraet
The Chris Vollsiadt Quartet
Jazz at it's best!
DaretolisienH
TONIGHT ONLYMI 8:30 -12:30
"JOEYBOSCOCampus Pollyeyes • 440 E. Court
UACS COMEDY COMPETITION,
TONIGHT 8:00 Pat
LENHART GRAND BAU.ROOM
TAKE A BREAK FOR A GREAT LAUGH
-ITS FREE WFAL RADIO
WFAL Night Out at M.T Muggs
Wednesday. March 17 (St. Patrick's Day)
with The Irish Club Join WFAL from
5pm • 8pm at M.T. Muggs for a
St. Patrick's Day Night Out!
WFAL RADIO
680 AMICABLE 14

WANTED
Christian male roommate wanted
f 100 par month.
353-3434 ask for Dave

—.

HHH

$200 $500 WEEKLY.
Assemble products at home. Easyl No selling
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed. FREE Information^ Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900. Co
pynght«OH029450
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed!
Private, coed summer camp in PoconoMtns..
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan. Box 234BG.
KenHworth, NJ 07033 (808) 276 0998
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisheries
Earn $600./week in canneries or
$4.000*/month on fishing boats. Free transportation! Room S Board I Male or Female. For
employment program call 1-208-S45-4155 ext.
A 5544
CAMP COUNSELOR
Camp counselors wanted for our summer day
camp, Camp Cricket Serves children with and
without disabilities Counselors responsible for
camper leadership and program planning.
Some personal care required Must be a high
school graduate w/ a strong desire to work w/
children, preferably In a leadership role. Retable and ability to assume responsiblity. Interested persons cal 885-5733. or slop by the
Ability Center of Greater Toledo, 5605 Monroe
St In Sylvama, Ohio. "Equal access to progams, services and employment is available to
all persons. Those applicants requiring accomodaton to the interview process should contact lie Director' of Human Resources at the
address above."
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn
$2000./month ■ world travel (Hawaii, Max
co. tie Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, Summer and
Career employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program call
1 -20604-0468 ext C5S44.
Customer Sales/Service
$8 25 to start
Work FT or PT 10-40 hrejwk. Flax, schedule
around dasaes. Start at entry level w/ career
advancement available. No door todoor or
Wemerkeeng. No axp. needed. College echolarshipa awarded tosarview at main office and
work kxaty. AppMcason Into -418-321-S365.

, LUC6HDAV SPECIALS $■$■$■ ■«*.

I $5.75 i $4.50 i $3.50 i
■ large On« Item ■
Cxtro Items $ 1.00 each ■
or Chicago Style

Medium One

■ Small One Item

Item

PS^ I
351 516*
I

351 5164
»*-»■••

extra items $.50 each
or Chicago Style

I
I
I 351-516* I
■ race DCUVCRV I

| Extra Items V 75 ecxh I
or OIICOQO Style

FI1CC DCUVCRV
FRCC DCUVCRV
ON€ COUPON P€R I ON€ COUPON P€R I ON€ COUPON PCft I
PIZZA
PIZZA
PtZZfl
BGONLV
BGONIV
BGONLV
GCPWeS 3-31-93 - GCPIRCS 3-31-93 . €XPW€S 3-31-93 .
4PM UICCKDRVS
LUNCH FRI SAT SUM
■ OPCM 4PN
i
GOOD
MONDAY
THAU
THURSDAY
mt ■■ mt
>■ »■ ■■<

Summer help wanted. Experienced bar persons and waitresses. Rumrunners in the Flats.
Call for an appointment (216) 686-6070 and
(216)885-5063.
Telemarketing positions now available. Must
be reliable and motivated, guaranteed
$425mr. » commission
Minimum ol 15
hours/week. Evenings and weekends required. Apply Monday through Friday after 4
pmaM13N Main.
Ebsco Telemarketing Service

FOR RENT

Houses. 1 ft 2 bdrm. apts.
g month, year and summer leases
352-7454

Need to sub-lease 2 bdrm. apt ASAP. Campus
shuttle. Pool. Apt. next to laundry Heat paid.
$430 per month Up to 3 people. Call Christine

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

353^2227
1-4 subleasers for new townhouse. 2 car garage. 3 bedrooms and balcony. Great summer
home Rent neg Call 354-8426, ask for Keith.
12 month leases starting May 15,1883
530 ManviUe 3 Br House $390 . UN
605 Fifth Apt. A - 4 Br. • $600 00 . UCt
60S Fifth Apt. B • 2 Br. - $310.00 . Uol
608 Fifth • 2 Br. House - $450. . Uol
Steve Smith- 382-8817
2 Bedroom furnished apartment available
August '83, near campus. Laundry facilities
on premise* Only $370Vmonth.
CaH 383-8800 8-4 p.m. or leave mseesge

FOR SALE
1886 Pontiac Grand
353-0546, ask lor Beth.

Am.

$2000.

86 VW.._

APARTMENTS
601 THIRD
Grads 12 month lease
704 FIFTH
8 mo.. 12 mo., ft summer leases
710SEVENTH
12 month leases

$50

87MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose from thousands starting $50
FREE Intormanon-24 Hour Hotline
801-378-2929 Copyright (OH029410
IBM Compatible. 16 MHZ. 14" VGA Monitor,
41 Meg Hard Drive, 8 Pin Printer, lots of software, big cabinet w/chair. Al lor $780 (neg).
20 gallon aquarium w/ all accessories $95
(neg) Call 352-8671 anytime.
New Giant RaOng Bike. Look Pedals, Profile II
bar*. FloLne saddle Cateye Micro Pump 8
Bottle cages. Worth $800. set tor $500.
372-7469 After 6 call 643 2591 (Frank)
TREK 360 RACING BIKE
Excellent condition. $160, negotiable.
Call 372-1669
Turbo Graphics 16 game system ft 6 games
Many extras. $100. Call Michael 352-2635.

One Bedroom Apartment
Available 6/1/13
Fumkshed. 1310/month
located near eampue at 219 Eaet Pee
Road, laundry fadlrtlee available
CaHVIckl 383-8800

"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
113 Railroad SL
(next to Kinko'a)
182-8302
Stop in tor a complete
Summer ft Fell Housing Listl

352-3445

Single female room, private bath, cooking facilities. Quiet residential area 1 rrale from camput. 12 month lease starting in May No pets.
No smoking. $i9S/mo include* utilities Cal
352-1832 or 352-7365.

Apartments - Clean, spacious. 2 bdrm, turn,
w/dishwather. Most utilities paid. Call
354-0401 or823e015forinfo.

Spring semester leases

Apt. to sublease lor the Summer.
$325 . FREE CABLE
Call 352-1711.

Call

CHEAPI FBI/US. SEIZED
88 MERCEDES
$200

354-2260
Landscape design and construction company.
Flexible work scheduling. 686-7865

RE Management
Apartment Price* Lowered!
Carry Rental* ' 382-7388
Very eloee to campus
Office located 316 E. Hem/ 8310-8.

WANT A GREAT SUMMER JOB?
Work lor College Pro Painters and earn lie
best wages and benefits around. Work on the
east side of Cleveland. Call Charles Kolm at
(216)281-2885.
Want sales experience before you graduate?
Come |om The BG News Sales Staff.
Enjoy a flexible work schedule, opportunities
tor advancement, lots of money, resume material. Cal 372-2606 for details or stop by 214
West Hall for an application.

318E.Woo*terSt.
(across from Taco Bell)
SUMMER ft FALL RENTALS
Over 500 unit* with
Super Locations
CALL

Cany Rentals ■ 352-7365
2 and e bdrm. apte. 83-84 school year. 8 ft 12
mo. leases Reasonable summer rales. Office
at 316 E. Merry *3. Open 10-5. Call tor into or
«PP'
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD ST.
NOW RENTING FOR 1883-84. 2 BR ft 1BR
UNITS. WEIL MAINTAINED. FULLY FURNISHED. SCHOOL YEAR AND 12 MO.
LEASES REASONABLE RATES. ALL UTIF
TES INCLUDED. ACT EARLY
PHONE
352-4888
Houses lor Rent
12 mo. leases-May or Aug.
Tenant pay utilities • i mo. dep.
734 Elm, 4 btfrm., 2 bath, $700/Aug.
217 S. College. 3 bdrm., $550/Aug.
233 W. Merry, 4 bdrm., with toft. $680/Aug.
Call after 5pm ONLY 352-2330. or 354-2854

$50

Special Spring Rales

2 blocks away. pool, clubhouse
Village Green Apartments
354 3533

SPRING SALE
$25 oil per month
2 bedroom/1 bath apts
Winrhrop Terrace North
offer good thru Apnl 10
•call for details
WMhropTa
352-9135

SPRING SALE

$25oflpermonti
1 bedroom/1 bath apts.
Summit Terrace Apts.
offer good thru Apnl 10
'cal tor details
WlnthropTe
382-8136

VALUABLE COUPON

$50

CINEMARK THEATRES

CINEMA 5
1234 N. Main St.

354-0558

All Shows $3.00
■tter 6 p.m. with
UonCewFndrV'iowTsen at approxineSil) 4 Ms
Savxtay 4 Smtay: Full Sdvdui.
La* ikes* Fri. * S« ONLY

R.E. MANAGEMENT
113 RAILROAD ST.
352-9302

C8-4 -R
cm r*x». MOT .air*

Bring this ad for

THE INCREDIBLE: HOMEWARO tOUMO • G
*MID*MTr«M
I I., s ill I. I '•

$50 off

I0MHTRS8T. PO-11
"MM OW. W. JHS. FMW
■ds (isas M a SM «arl

your 1st month's rent when
signing a new fall lease

B^STOTTreieeSTI

•expires 3/20/93
>llli..MI»« lllllll! tmw4*
i ii.11*.■ ix, T «i niasMsaMwiir)
FAHOff fLACE PC
.M.HMIIII Mltll
i M. i« r«e.».>•(■ i«*Prt s s*i —wri

one coupon per lease
Must be present at lease preparation

$50

FIFTY DOLLARS

$50

